NOTES	3-3-
54. rascal'v. G,
59, want i.e. want one.
S.D. F. 'Enter Sir Oliuer Mar-text.'
61. met. So F.
68. Proceed etc. Jaques' alacrity is entertaining: he
dofis his hat because he imagines that the marriage-
service is about to begin. Touchstone (1-73) takes it as
an act of courtesy to Audrey and himself, and con-
descendingly desires him to 'be covered/ as if he were
an Elizabethan nobleman and Jaques his inferior.
Cf. note 5. I. 17 below, M.N.D. 4. I. 20 (note),
L.L.L. 5. i. 95, and Ham. 5. 2* 108.
 70.	Master What-ye-calF t Touchstone deliberately
leaves it doubtful whether he has forgotten the name of
Jaques or is too refined a gentleman to mention it in the
presence of a lady. Cf. Characters In the Play, p. 110,
 71.	God'ild you v. G. It may be significant that
Touchstone twice employs this somewhat old-fashioned
expression, which perhaps sounded a little affected in
Shakespeare's day.
73. pray be covered See note 1. 68 above.
 75.	his bow i.e. his yoke. v. G,
 76.	desires; F. 'defires/
80. a good priest It is evident from this that Jaques
did not regard Martext as a real priest; he took him,
we suppose, to be a Puritan preacher; cf. p. 105.
83. warp v. G. Jaques quibbles.
 88.	Go thou with me etc. F. divides 'Go thou with
me,/And let me counsel thee* as if it were verse; and as
a matter of fact 'And let me counsel thee' would serve
as the half-line necessary to complete Touchstone's
rhymed couplet. Clearly we have here a trace of the
tmrevised text;  cf. pp. 94-8.  It is noteworthy that
everywhere else in the scene Jaques addresses Touch-
stone as *you.'
 89.	Come, sweet Audrey F. heads this *O1/ in error.
 90.	We must be married i.e. properly in church.

